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MANPDWER.TAX

ID BOOZE ALL

UP THIS WEEK

EMPLOYE: CAUS

German Plot
To Hurt U. S.
Made Known

NEW YORK, Aug. 25. Germany
conducted a "subtle propaganda in
1917," to check American prepara-
tion for war by leading the publio
to believe that the German people
were about to overthrow "kaiser
ism," Alfred T. Booker, deputy
state attorney general, asserted to-

night in making public the results
of his examination of George T.
O'Dell, correspondent of the New
York Evening Mail who went to
Germany with Ambassador von
Bernstorff after the breaking of

One Million
Dollar Fire

In Ohio City
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CANTON, Ohio, Aug. 25. Fire

which started shortly before 6
o'clock tonight in Klein and Hef-felm-

company's store, destroyed
the block surrounded by Tus-
carawas, East Second street, Wal-
nut and Piedmont streets, causing
a loss estimated at $1,000,000.

At 8:30 this fire still was burn-
ing and had spread to the block
south of Second street into the
Dine Deweese company building.

o

Decision Says Sinking Was
Illegal Act of German
Sub; Relieves Owners
from Suits for Millions

"Republican A. P. Leased Wire
3XVJ.S V YORK, Aug. 25. The Cumvrd

FRENCH ADVANCE

GERMANS PUSHED

n inn iiixn mi i n

H INIU HILL!)

Say Germans'
Case Hopeless
BRITISH ARMY HEADQUAR

TERS, Aug. 25. (Reuter's) The
demeanor of hundreds of German
officers taken prisoner recently is
in striking contrast with the atti
tude of officers captured during
the British retreat last spring.
Then German officer prisoners
were arrogant and meant to crush
the British to earth but now they
are depressed and very anxious.
They appear very willing to talk
and the tenor of their conversation
may be summed us as follows:

Thev say Germany entered the
war with enthusiasm, but this has
Irtnn lin.i '

has .... Awwuni,struggle ...one with Great Britain,
ADMIT CASE HOPELESS

They admit that Germany is in
practically a hopeless condition,
both economically and from the
man power point of view and ask
whether Great Britain cannot now
consider Germany sufficiently re
duced to be no longer a dangerous
trade rival or whether the allies
intend to crush her altogether. In
the latter case, they say, Germany
will be forced to fight to the last,
but they make no effort, to conceal
their impression of what this
means for the Fatherland. They
say they believe there is every dis
position ts evacuate Belgium and
northern Franoe and even nego
tiate the Alsace-Lorrain- e question.
They are generally unanimous in
agreeing that annexations thus far
made and the Brest-Litovs- k peace
treaty were great mistake, but
think they cannot withdraw from
Russia in the present condition of
affairs there.

FEAR YANKEE ARMY
They are aware that the Amer-

ican army now has assumed verv
formidable proportion and there
is a general admission of the sari
ousnees of this factor.

The submarine campaign thav
cannot refer to without gestures
of impatience.

Captured of
ficers attribute recent German de- -
teats to the inefficiency of the air
service and more especially to the
inexperience and lack of stamina
of the latest recruits who are most
inadequately drilled and trainad
and who are physically incapable
of sustaining the heavy strain of
defensive warfare. The mere pres-
ence of these new recruits, they
say, produces in a company a de-
moralizing effect upon the older
men because it indicates to what
straits Germany must be reduced
to employ such poor material.

o- -

Official Statements

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Aug, 25. Field Mar-

shal Haig today oontinued hit at-
tacks against the Germans north
of the river Somme. Contalmai-io- n,

three and three quarters miles
northeast of Albert, and Warlen-
court Eaucourt, on the Albert-Bapaum- e

road, three miles south-
west of Eapaume, have been cap-
tured by the British, aocording to
the official statement issued to-
day by the war office.

The statement reads:
'Our attack to the north of the

Somme it continuing. Our troopt
hold the road from Albert to Ba- -

taume at far as the outskirts of
and have captured

and Warlencourt-Eaucour- t.

"To the north of Bapaume we
have taken Sapignies and Behag-nie- s.

"The number of prisoners taken
by the third and fourth armies On
the battle front since the morning
of Augutt 21, and passed through
the collecting ttationt now ex-
ceeds 17,000.

"A counter attack attempted by
the enemy early last night against
our position! recently gained to
the north of Bailleul (in the Lys
salient) broke down under our

fire."

AMERICAN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. The

text of the statement as made
public tonight by the war depart

BACK; FORWARD

MOVE UNBROKEN

Many Towns- - Captured;
Germans Driven Back to
Old Hun Line; 17,000

Prisoners In Last Count

-

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY
IN FRANCE, Aug. 2i (By The
Associated Press.) 10 p. m-- On

some parts of the northern battle
front the British have reached
pointt a thousand yards from the
old Hindenburg line which seems
strongly held.

Li

(By The Associated Press)
Notwithstanding strong German re-

inforcements on both wings of the bat-
tle front, the British and French force
everywhere have beaten off the enemy
and continued their victorious pro-

gress.
Many additional tdwnS have been

Captured, by Field Marshal Haig's men,
north, while the French have

reached territory north of Soissons.
which adds further to the danger of
the Germans in the Noyon sector and

the line running eastward from.
Soissons to Reims.

From Arras to the Somme the Ger
mans are being driven back to the old
Hindenburg line by the British. Along
the Somme the enemy is being har
assed well to the east Of Bray, while
farther north counter attacks have
been repulsed and Mametz. the Mam- -
etz wood, Martinpuich, La Sars and
Le Barque have been taken.

Strongest Effort
Around Bapaume the Germans aro

keeping up their strongest efforts. The
taking of La Sars and Le Barque ap-
pears to be a forerunner of the cap-
ture of Bapaume. Le Barque is only

miles southwest of Bapaume.
Everywhere, except directly south of

Bapaume, the British are well across
the Bapaume-Albe- rt road and north of
the town they are fast pressing for-
ward toward the old Hindenburg line.
Unofficial reports have placed the
British in the outskirts of Bullecourt,
which is just west of the old line.

Since last Wednesday the British
have taken more than 17,000 prisoners.
Large numbers of guns and great
quantities of supplies also have fallen
into their hands. Some of the prison-
ers taken have been identified as com-
ing from Austro-Hungaria- n units.

Counter Attacks
The Germans are launching strong

counter attacks against the French be-

tween the Oise and Ailette rivers, in
an endeavor to hold back General
Mangin's army which is threatening
the entire German front in this region.
Here also the Germans have been re-
inforced by troops from the dual mon-
archy. North of Soissons, in the re-
gion of Bagneux, the French have
progressed and are abreast pi the
railroad line running from Soissons to
Laon.. 'A considerable number of ad-
ditional prisoners have fallen into
French hands.

As yet there has been no movement
by the Germans along the Vesle river
to indicate that a retirement toward
the Aisne is in prospect. The Ameri-
cans and French in this region con-
tinue to heavily shell the enemy's back
areas.

Farther east in the Vosges regions.
the Americans are keeping up their
patrol activity against the enemy. The .

Americans have bombed German points
behind the line. Thirty-eig- ht bombj
were dropped from airplanes On Con-fla-

Saturday and ten direct hits were
scored. Considerable fighting in the
air also is taking place. One American
airman apparently has disposed of two
German fokkers and two other Ameri-
cans each have sent down one enemy
plane.

German Retreat Orderly
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES

ON THE VESLE, Saturday, Aug. 24.
(By the Associated Press). Prisoners
taken near Chateau Du Diable, west
of Fismes, said they had been ordered
to keep in constant contact with the
Americans along the Vesle. The Ger
man retreat north of the Marne Was
orderly, they said, and German sol-
diers believe It Was a tactical maneu
ver to eliminate an awkward salient.

bERMAnlY DOES IT
LI SPANISH

LONDON, Aug. 23. The German
newspapers say the situation between
Spain and Germany is critical, but that
Germany can make no concessions with
regard to her submarine warfare, says
a dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
from Copenhagen.

The Taeglische Rundschau admits
the beginning of a conflict which mav
affect the position of both Mexico and
Argentina. "The complaints of Spain
mean an admission in favor of the en-
tente powers." says this newspaper,
"and Spain's threats means a step away
from the path of neutralitv desired by
the Spanish people. The Spanish note
must be considered by the German
people fts an unfriendly act."

The Lokal Anzeiger says that Spain
must acknowledge the conditions
which compelled Germany to resort to
Submarine warfare.

FRENCH CONTINUE ADVANCE
PARIS. Aug. 25. The French h3-- e

continued their progress east Of Brrg-heu- x,

between the Ailette and the
Aisne. according to the war Office an-
nouncement tonight. They repulsed
counter attacks west of Crecy-Au-Mon- t.

Four hundred additional pris-
oners" have been taken.

diplomatic relations.
According to. Mr. Becker, O'Dell

was granted interviews with re-

puted leadert of German thought
and was encouraged to send back
articles "designed to persuade
America, by what would appear
the testimony of an unprejudiced
Observer, that the German masses
were about to rise against their
masters and that the war could be
won by political measures without
force of arms."

Mr. Becker said O'Dell was re-

quired to tend hit articles by cable,
because if they were sent by wire-
less they might be picked up in
Russia, where Germany then was
disseminating a different brand of
propaganda.

O'Dell, Mr. Becker says, got much
of hit information from Dr. Roed-rige- r,

censor in the German foreign
office; Prof. Gaevernltz, of Frei-
burg

in
University; Dr. Koertz, of

Heidelberg, and other "alleged
leaders of thought."

According to Mr. Becker, O'Dell to
prepared an additional series of
articles after hit return to America
which Dr. Edward A. Rumely, then
managing editor of the New York
Evening Mail, ordered widely dis-

tributed through the Evening Mail's
syndicate. But the syndicate man-
ager refuted to push their sale.

o

IT
NUMBER 42,000

2

1
BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, Aug.

25. (Havas Agency). Forty-tw- o Ger
man divisions have Buffered consider-
able losses In the present drive, losing
40,000 soldiers Including several hun-
dred officers, in prisoners alone.

The capture of one officer and four
gunners of an Austrian battery con
firms the presence or Austro-Htin- -

Earian artillery on the western front.
Sapiegnies is completely in British

hands after hard fighting. At last re
ports a local battle within the big bat-
tle wate being fought at Mory and its
environs, where tne lines run tnrougn
the town. ...

St. Leger was captured and left far
behind. After having once been re-
ported in ("rosllles, the British with-
drew to the outskirts. The Germans
counter attacked heavily and the Brit ,
ish retired to the edge of the town and
poured shells into the place, while
pressing forward on the sides.

This practice of wltBdrawing from
any place where heavy counter attacks
are being delivered, then shelling the
area and driving past to the north
and south, eventually getting into a
position somewhere near the rear, has
given wonderful results, not only In
saving British troops but in netting
large numbers 6f prisoners or killing
Germans.

Fight Still On
At Neuvllle-Vitesse and almost Up

to the Scarpe, the line at last reports
received at headquarters tan through
the outskirts of the village and severe
fighting was in progress there.

The Bapaume-Peronn- e road was at-
tacked by British armored cars which
during the past 24 hours have been
performing wonderful service, scouting
far ahead of the infantry. Some of
them have dashed through the count- -
try, overtaking retreating enemy
transport columns and inflicting ter-
rible damage upon them and bodies of
troops with their machine guns.

with the armored cars
the tanks again have been In action,
some rolling into towns in advance of
the infantry, sweeping over debris and
finishing off enemy strong points in
the face of a perfect deluge of fire.

Many tanks returned to their line
With all paint shot off their steel sides
by machine gun bullets. At some points
tne Germans approached the tanks aa
soon as they saw them, with hands
high above their heads, fearfully
shouting: "Kamerad!"

Troops Pressed Forward
When Thiepval ridge fell into Rrit- -

ish hands yesterday troons nressed
forward at both sides and large num- -
Ders or uermans were pinched. They
promptly threw aWay their helmets
and Other equipment and. without.
even guards walked toward the British
rear. In the neighborhood of Thiep-
val a British detachment during theearly part of the advance managed to
reach Pys, but found Itself surroundedon all sides by the enemy.

An airplane saw the detachment'spugnt ana dropped a message, "Stick
it, - ana soon after heavy British for
mations attacked at this Doint and
drove off the Germans, relieving their
hard pressed comrades.

. Sinco then Pys has been left well
behind, Posleres, southeast of Thiep-
val fell tllis morning and later Mametz
was occupied, as well as Martinpuich.
There was no sign of the boche around
Martinpuich, although just to the south
bitter fighting continues.

Now nearing Longueval, and more
German may be penned up. High
Wood, a stronn position In this gen-
eral locality, which was lined with
machine guns has been reported cap-
tured, probably by a flanking; move- -

(Continued on Page Two)

PETTfJUEL
J. A. I foyers Stabs Arthur

AmTboiifA'h and Is Placed
Jn Jail Under Charge of
II iirdtr; Admits His Guilt

l:. A. Rollers, a rancher living on the
r.kiuni ranch, abuut lu miles north-f-

'f I'huonix on the Grand canal,
laii' yi HtiTday afternoon stabbed in

places and almost instantly
killed Art tun- - Aui'i-hough- . u ranch hand.
Rimers was arrested by Sheriff Wilky
and Iicputy Ed Warren and placed in
the county jail under a charge of mur-
der.

Rogers in a statement made to Harry
Johnson, assistant county attorney,
said lie killed Auerbough because
Ancrhough calle d him a son of a bitch.
He stated he.and the ranch hand had
lad no previous words, stated that
when AucrbouKh called him the name
he said 'don't yon repeat it ugain,"
stated Auei'l.ousli did repeat it and he
chew his pocket knife, stabbed him
and that they grappled and fell.

Holers has been in Arizona about
seven years, having come here from
Chattanooga and prior to that from
Ceoruia. He has a wife and four
children livinpr at the Blount ranch.

ucrbouKh was also married and had
a family.

Sheriff Wilky said that when he
viewed the body of Auerbough it haG
several knife wounds about the chest
and that the stomach was slit open tor
about eight inches.

Knife in the Canal
After stabbing Auerbough, Rogers

crossed the canal and went to his
house. The knife with which he later
admitted he used In the killing was
found in the canal. Rogers said he was
40 years old, but could not say how Old
Auerbough was, except that he was
younger, he thought, than he himself.

Rogers in his statement to Harry
Johnson said upon several occasion)
during the interview that he had never
bad any previous trouble with Auer-- b

ugh. He stated he went away for a
time this summer and that upon, Ms re-

turn Auerbough was still on the ranch
implying that he did not wish him to
be there. He said that just prior to the
killing Auerbough went after the cows
and that he met him returning with
the cows and that he asked Auerbough
if he was going to pick cotton for him
this vear and that it was then that
Auerbough called him the name.

Hairy Johnson said later that hi?

was of the opinion there must be n ore
to the story than that Mated by

Rogers. Rogers before being locked in
the jail, was asked if he wished tj no-
tify a friend or get a lawyer and be
faid no.

o

DEIS STflTEMEm
.

ISSUED BY TRQTZKY

A rf'HANGEL. Russia, Thursday,
Aug. 2- -'. (By The Associated Press)
An official announcement issued to-

day by the allied governments in tne
northern region of Russia denied the
statement recently made by Lenlne
and Trotzky that Great Britain, France
and the United States were enemies of
Russia. The allied military action,
the announcement added, was aimed at
the expulsion of the Germans from
Russian territory and the suppression
by force of arms the Brest-Litovs- k

treaty. 'Xc statement follows:
"Renine ajd Trotzky declare that the

liritish, French and Americans vho
disembarked at Archangel are bri-
gands and they call upon the Russian
proletariat to fight against them as
enemies of Russia who attacked her
with a declaration of war.

Agreed to Landing
"We declare to all Russian citizens,

for whom the welfare of Russia is deir
that this is not true. The British,
French and Americans at Archangel
are the allies of Russia. They were
invited to make a landing here by the
legitimate government and with the
complete and unanimous agreement on
the part of the population.

"The government of the northern
region is composed of members of the
constituent assembly which was
elected by the whole population of the
northern border district. It comprises
also representatives of the Zemstvos
and municipalties elected hy universal
suffrage.

"This government has been formed
and was overturned hy the illegitimate
bolshevik! government hefore the C(

scent of the allies. It was formed on
the initiative of the league for the. re
generation of Russia, which reunite
all political parties, recognizing the
constituent assembly as the only right
fill Russian government.

To Suppress Treaty
"The allies then were called to Rub

sia hv the only legitimate and repre
srntntive authority for the purpose of
military action in common, aiming at
the expulsion of the Germans and the
complete suppression by force of arms
of the Rrest-I.ttovs- k treaty traitor
ously signed hy the bolshevlki. Hut
they were called 'on the. distinctly
specified condition that they must r.ot
mix themselves in the internal affairs
of the government of Russia."

o

MICHAEL IS WllER

OFSWIMWin
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

I'ARIS, Aug. 2'i. The eleventh an
nual "Across aPris" swimming eon-

8t was won today by Michael. Kleu- -

lix was second and Nivet finished
third. The winner swam the distance
if two hours and 59 minutes. More than
4,t,lf a million people lined the banks
of the Seine to see the race.

TANK RECORD

ALAMEDA, f'al., Aug. 25. France
Cowells of San Francisco, established
a woman's world's tank record for 8S0

erds here today, finishing In 13 min
utes. 46 5 seconds. The former rec
oid was 14:31 5 held hy Zara Nave
of Ixmdon.

Congress Prepares for Busy
Period; Draft Bill Will Be
Transferred to the Senate
With W. or P. Amendment

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25. Enact

ment of the man power bill extending
miii draft sees to 18 and 45 years;
launching of the $8,000,000,000 war tax
measure in the house, and action on
national prohibition during the war.
are the tasks before congress this
week.

The draft bill will be transferred to
morrow to the senate, reported by the
senate military committee with Its
"work or fight" and other more minor
amendments, and substituted In the
senate tor the measure which has been
under debate there. Passage by the
senate tomorrow or Tyesday, quick
agreement In conference and transmis
sion to President Wilson before the
week end, is the course planned.

The revenue bill is to be completed
tomorrow by the house committee, in
troduced in the house Thursday and
called up the next Monday. Its pass
age in the house by September 15 is
expected. Chairman Simmons, of the
senate committee plans a meeting late
this week to set a date to begin hear-
ings on the house draft of the meas
ure. Ten days of senate committee
hearings are planned and passage of
the bill by the senate early In Novem-
ber is hoped for.

Prohibition Up
The war time prohibition bill, under

a senate agreement, comes up tomor
row but leaders have agreed to lay it
aside until after disposal of the man
power bill.

Negotiations are- - on between "wet'
and "dry" leaders Of the. senate to
ward a compromise. As pending the
bi!l proposes virtually bone dry pro
hibition for the country beginning Jan-
uary 1 next and efforts are being made
to secure a respite of several months
for the liquor traffic.

Contests are expected In the senate
on the amendments to the man power
bill affecting youths under 21, and the
"work or fight" proposal. Defeat of
all amendments designed to raise the
minimum age of 18 or to defer service
of those under 21 is predicted. Leaders
say that the "work or fight" amend.
ment will be retained and sent to con
ference.

To Vote on Suffrage
Agitation for an Immediate vole on

the woman suffrage resolution in ex
pected, in view of the demand voiced
by the republican senators' conference

esterday for its earlv disposal.
A meeting of the senate mines com

mittee, is scheduled tomorrow to report
out the substitute for the house min-
eral control bill. The substitute fcOuld
uthonze the president to form a min-

eiam purcnasing corporation with a
revolving fund of J200.000.000 to stimu
late production of minerals which are
scarce and needed for the war.

Chairman Sims of the interstate
commerce committee, has served notice
n tne nouse that he will make no at-
empi to Dnng up his general water

power tun until Tuesday.
o

MM CDNTINUE

SMASHING GERMANS

TOWARD OLD LINE

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IX
fKANCh., Aug. 2o (By the Associated
Kress.) The British continue smash.
ing the Germans toward the old Hin.
denburg line, which almost has been
reacnea in the northern battle one
The defenses of Bapaume have either
already been capturd or are in pro
cess oi Deing captured.

Bapaume itself must fall shortlv.
Meanwhile, some of the heaviest

fighting of the war is going on in this
section or the battle front for the Ger-
mans are loath to part with the town
wmcn nas great strategic value.

warlencourt. an important position
Just south of Bapaume on the road to
Albert, which has been wldetv crnsaed
was taken by the British after a bitter
struggle in which the Germans suffered
vtry severe losses.

Great Many Captured
Great numbers of the enemv were

captured during tne flay, among them
a large party from the third German
naval division.

So fast was the British advance last
night and today that It Is Impossible
to be certain where the front lines
will be located from one hour to the
next.

In addition to crossing the Albert- -
Hapaume road at many Maces, the
British have made progress south-
ward for a considerable distance with
the cavalry operating in front of the
intnntry.

.The German exhibit signs of crack-
ing at' soma places but are offering
desperate resistance. Many more guns,
home of large calibre, have been taken.
One British corps alone has counted
K0 guns. 'Enemy in Confusion

There is evidence of confusion In
the enemy ranks. Units of the same
divisions hurled into the battle have
been taken at points separated bv
many miles. Quantities of material
are falling into British hands because
the boche has not troubled to apply the
torch or explosives.-Pozieres- ,

to the north of Albert, fell
tnis morning. British patrols were
seen entering Msrtlnpulch, where ap-
parently the boche made good his es
cape.

Highwood a strong position near
Longueval (northwest of Combles) is
reported Captured, while Kattcourt L'- -
Abbaye, Contalmnlson and Cotircelette
have been occupied by the British.

o
GERMANS COUNTER ATTACK

rReoubllcan A. I. Leased Wire '

PARIS, Aug. 25. (By The Assoc!
ated, TJress) The Germans today are
launching heavy counter attacks along
the front on the Oise and Ailette
rivers. The Teutons are trying to
stem the advance of General Mangln's
army which is menacing the German
positions on the Chemln Des Dames.

..3hip company cannot be held
liable for loss of life and property in
the torpedoing of the Lusitania by a
German submarine, according to a de- -
ision handed down in the admiralty

branch of the United District court
by Judge Julius M. Mayer, and made
public today.

The cause of the sinking of the
Lusitania was the illegal act of the
imperial German government, acting
through its instrument, the submarine
commander' declared Judge Mayer,
who held "the fault, therefore, must
be laid upon those who are responsible
for the sinking of the vessel in the
kgal as well as moral sense."

Hints at Reparation
In dismissing suits against the

Cunard line aggregating nearly $4,000,-00- 0,

brought by heirs of persons who
perished with the Lusitania on May 7,
1315, Judge Mayer asserted that "it is
not to be doubted that the United
States of America and her allies will
will remember the rights of those af- -
ected by the sinking of the Lusitania,

and when the time shall come will see
to it that reparation shall be made
for one of the most indefensible acts
of modern times.

Judge Mayer dismissed the claim
that the Cunard line was negligent
with the conclusion that the captain
and members of the crew took every
precaution justified by the then known
facts, both before and after the vessel
was torpedoed.

"It is, ofcourse, easy now, he said
n the light of many later events ad

ded to preceding acts, to look back and
say that the Cunard line and its cap-
tain should have known that the Ger
man government would authorize or
permit so shocking a breach of inter
national law and so foul an offense, not
only against an enemy but as well
against peaceful citizens of a then
friendly nation. But the unexpected
character of the act was best evinced
by the honor which it excited In the
minds and hearts of the American
ueople."

Judge Maver declared that proof
brought out In this investigation which
covered a year, is conclusive that the
Lusitania was not and never had been
armed and that on the Voyage on Which
slie was sunk did not carry explosives.

Discussing the warning advertise
ments published by the German em-
bassy in New York newspapers oft May
1. the day the Lusitania sailed, judge
Mayer said:

Justified Sailing
"It is perfectly plain that the master

was fullv justified in sailing Oft tne
appointed day from a neutral port with
many neutral and pas
sengers, unless he and his company
were willing to yield to an attempt
of the German government to terrify
British shipping.

"Few at that time would be likely
to construe the warning advertise-
ment as calling attention to more than
likely perils to be expected from quick
disembarkation and the possible rigors
of the sea after the proper safeguard
I rig of the Hves of passengers by a
least full opportunity to take to the
boats."

U. S. 1 SPAIN

TALK ABOUT LOAN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MADRID, Aug. 25. El Liberal to-

day announced that negotiations wero
proceeding for a commercial loan be-
tween Spain and the United States.

Spain, the newspaper says, "is
opening a credit of 300 million or BOO

million pesetas, the United States
giving as a guarantee the signatures
of American firms exporting cotton to
Spain. With this credit the United
States will be able to purchase In
Spain some of the products necessary
for its army in France without the
necessity of changing dollars Into pese-
tas and thus avoiding the reduction In
exchange.

"Ambassador Willard and other
American officials have had several in
torviews with the members of the
Spanish government and it is believed
the- basis of an agreement has been
reached. The interest payable on the
loan has been the subject of discussion,
the United States objecting to paying
five per cent. America offers to pay
the balance remaining of the loan in
Mexican gold on the day of liquida
tion."

o

AMERICANS HAMMER

GERMANS PLEXUS

LONDON, Aug. 25. (Via Montreal)
A week Of continuous allied suc

cesses closed gloriously Saturday
when the Uritish stormed no fewer
than 13 Important strongholds. A
semi-offici- statement from Paris em
phasized that the whole interest Sat
urday centered on the British Iront
where gains of ground of the most
important tactical value had been
achieved, especially in the direction of
Bapaume, which now virtually is at
the mercy of the British, owing to
their capture of the Ancre valley
railway.

The significant part of tho BUCcess
in that the Americans west of Flsmei
and south of the Vesle have been late-
ly assigned fo the task of hammering
the German communications within
the north of the Aisne district. They
have been steadily reinforced all the
time, and If their present movement
develops it it likely to have serious
consequences for the Germans, whom
Gen. Mangin and Gen. Humbert are
outflanking. While Ludendorff deems
it prudent to retire from this region,
his decision to withdraw to the 1817

'ine may be hastened by the Americans.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN

FRANCE, Aug 25. The first phase of
the battle of the Aisne and Oise has
put the French in possession of the
entire south bank of the Oiso west of
the Allctte and of the Allette River
from the Oise to Pont St. Mard.

The Germans are thrown hack upon
the hilly forest region of Coucy for
communication between their troops
operating on the Oise above the Ailette

nd their troops on the Aisne east of
Soissons.

Both sides command the Oise with
their artillery. French scouts have
found it so formidably defended by mac-

hine-gun . nests and artillery from
Noyon to Chauny that it will require
considerable work by the heavy artil-
lery before a crossing in force is at-
tempted.

On the right bank of the Ailette. the
Germans are resisting stoutly from a
strong position along the edge of the
forest of Coucy. Small parties of
French have effected a crossing.

General Mangin has won a substan
tial victory, of which .there Is plenty of
material evidence, besides 13,000 pris-
oners and three hundred captured can-
nons. He set out first to drive the
Germans from the plateaux of Andig-nicour- t,

Nampcel and Carlepont by a
violent thrust northward, then by a
quick facing about toward the east to
drive them off the heights West of the
Ailette, thus clearing the south bank
of the Aisne and lending support to the
third army's action in the hills of
Thiescourt.

The program succeeded so rapidly
that, though the enemy may say that
he retired unhindered, some of his staff
officers were obliged to flee in scanty
attire. A German general was seen
running from one of the exits of a
cavern at the top of Mount Choisy
without boots or suspenders, just as
French soldiers appeared at the other
entrance.

The correspondent who later visited
that cavern found in it other evidences
of the hasty departure of the German
divisional staff that had occupied it.
Along with the general's boots and sus-
penders there were several pairs of
costly field glasses and a complete
telephone system.

In the piles of arms and ammunition
that have been collected on and around
the height there are a considerable
number of bayonets with the saw-toot- h

blade.
If the Germans did not Intend to

remain south of the Oise they evidently
thought they could hold this position.
The slopes are covered with brush that
hides the gulleys and cavern entrances.
where machine-gu- n nests in ambush
held up the division that was engaged
in the attack from 8 o'clock in the
morning to 8 o'clock In the evening.
The Germans were even preparing to
spend the night in their elaborately fit
ted quarters in the quarry at the top.

But after a short artillery prepara
tion the place was stormed and the
German staff had only Just time to get
away. One officer who was taken pris
oner said :

The French are making war in an
entirely new fashion. It is a great at
tack."

Rank and file prisoner without ex
ception agree that Germany is doomed
to defeat. Most of these men were in
the machine-gu- n sections that the new
German tactics sacrifice to protect the
retreat, and they expressed their re
scntmcnt freely.

DILLON ANSWERS

E n
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LONDON, Aug. 25. At the request of
John Dillon, chairman of the Irish na
tionalist party, T. 1'. O'Connor ha;
sent to America a reply to the recent
address forwarded to President Wilson
by Sir Edward Carson the Ulster
Itnder, and head of the war aims com
mittee.

Mr. O'Connor complains that while
mentioning the alleged Sinn Fein pro
German plpts, Sir Edward omits to
mention that ho and his associates be
fore the war in speeches and in news
papers declared that they would pre
fer the rule of the German emperor to
home rule and that he and his friends
were supplied from Germany with
50,000 rifles, which "they still hold for
that purpose, now as before the war,
is making war upon an act of the Bri
tlsh parliament."

Mr. O'Connor further charges that it
was Sir Edward Carson's rebel move
ment which precipitated the war by
creatine in the German mind the mis
calculation 'that England would be too
embarrassed hy the Lister rebellion
to enter the war. Mr. O'Connor con-
tends that it was the action of Carson
when holding tip home rule' and
preaching the doctrine of revolutidn
and accepting a place in the cabinet
thit transformed Ireland from en
thuslastlc support of the war to its
present attitude of sullen detachment

o
KILLED IN FIGHT

WALSENBURO. Col., Aug. 25. Jose
C. Muniz, a discharged soldier, was
killed today In a pistol fight with Trap
quiliano Laybe, aged 17. Laybe was
arrested. According to the police, ill
feeling had existed between Laybe and
Muniz for some time and when they
met on the street this afternoon each
reached for a pistol. Laybe was th
first to fire and Muniz fell mortallj
wounded.

ment follows:
"Section A: East of Baochzes

our troops slightly advanced their
line. In the Vosges a hostile raid
wat repulsed with losses. From the
ether sectors held by our troops,
there it nothing to report.

"Section B: There is nothing to
report in thit section."

FRENCH
PARIS, Aug. 25. French troopt
laat night made further progress
to the east of Bagneux, on the bat-
tle front between the Aisne and the
Ailette rivers, it wat officially an-
nounced today by the French war
department.

Auttro Hungarian reinforce-
ments have arrived on the south-
eastern end of the western front,

number of soldiers from Aus-
trian units having ben captured
by French patrolt in the Woevre
region.

The statement says:
"Both artilleries were aotive In

the neighborhood of Lastigny to-
day.

"Aviation It wat impossible to
carry out any bombing operation
during the day. During the night
the weathes improved and our
bombing machines immediately
took the air. Eighteen thousand
four hundred kilos of explosives
were dropped behind the battle
front and on stations, which were
damaged, and bivouacs in the re-

gion of Ognollea and Guiscard.
Stations, railwayi and assembly
zones at Laon,
J ussy, Chauny, La Fere, Ham,
Semide, Pontavert and Guigno
court were beeprinkled with pro-
jectiles. Numerous hits were re
ported on the objectives and fires

"broke out at Laon, Ham, Guitcard
and Guignicourt.

"Eastern theater, August 24.'
There was artillery activity along
the whole front, particularly the
Struma and west of the Vardar.
In Albania we repulsed enemy
reconnoitering parties. French
aviators brought down an enemy
plane west of Monastir and British
aviators bombed enemy canton-
ments in the region of the Struma."

"North of Roye an enemy raid,
obtained no results other than to
leave a score of prisoners in our
hands. There wat quite a violent

(Continued on Page Two)
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